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The Los Angeles Trade Union Conference, adopted

the following six point program:

1- Labor solidarity in the struggle for better conditions

of employed and unemployed alike. We off er aid' to any

union, AFL, CIO or IV R. Brotherhood which is engaged

in such a struggle,.

2- Organization of the unorganized must be seriously car-

ried out despite the continuing depression.

3- Industrial unionism in the industries for which it is

suited. We are opposed to raids oft existing organiz-

ations,

l\.~ An actual democracy in the trade union movement; not

democracy in name and dictatorship in deed.

5- Struggle against toiti -labor legislation and government

interference whether thru use of the courts, the

National Guard, the police or otherwise. For the

enforcement and extension of workers' rights,

6- For independent political action to supplement the

trade union struggle on the economic field for

industrial democracy,'
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF

THE LOS ANGELES TRADE UNION CONFERENCE

We reaffirm our belief in and loyalty to the indus-

trial form of unionism, and to the baaio principals of the

Committee for Industrial Organization. 1 We believe that unions

should be democratically governed by the membership, and not

bureaucratically manipulated for nor by any political party.

We believe that the purpose of the CIO is to organize the

unorganized and not to raid the membership of existing unions.

We are; strongly opposed to any action that tends to widen the

rift in the American labor movement, and loyally and untiringly

support any and all efforts to unify the workers into one

powerful united body.. Wer. are opposed to dual unionism. Labor

must be united so that it will not waste its strength in inter-

cine strife, but be able to concentrate its entire strength and

resources in the struggle to raise the wages and shorten the

hours and generally improve, the eoonomio conditions of the

workers of America.

'j." e events of the past year have clearly convinced us

that the Bridges-Comunist axis in the CIO on the Pacific Coast

has' nullified the principals for which the CIO was oreated',

and in order to preserve the principals and application of dem-

ocratic industrial unionism we are compelled to v/ithdraw from

the Los Angeles CIO Industrial Union Council, and to refuse to

participate in the Bridges 1 called and planned state convention,
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We feel that to remain In the Counoil or to partioipate in

the state oonvention would be futile and a betrayal of the

interests of our membership, and an aid to those who seek to

subordinate the CIO to a politioal party,!

The Los Angeles Trade Union Conferenoe will work in every way

to reestablish the prinoiplos of demoaraory in the. CIO on the

west ooast, and to aissist those smaller unions that Diotator

Bridges is attempting to liquidate in true Stalinist fashion

merely because they refuse to have a Communist bureauoraoy

foroed upon them»j We have pledged ourselves to fight against

dictatorial and bureauoratio eontrol In the CIO and to break

the hold that a small minority of Communists have on the CIO

in California*! We know that the great majority of the rank

and file of the CIO believe in democracy and disavow

Communist taotiosj We further know that the Communists in the

CIO are only a fractional peroentage and that they gained

control of a few unions and of the Los Angeles CIO Counoil

by fraud, misrepresentation and with the oonnivanoe of

West Coast Director Harry Bridge s i

An awakened and aroused rank and file io asserting itself and

insisting that unions be freed from the domination of any

politioal group and that unions be used for improving the

of
standard of living/ their members*)
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John L* Lewis* Chairman
Committee For" Industrial Organization,,
Washington, D,|C«|

\

Brothers:

Looals of the United Rubber Workers of America,, Looals of

The United Automobile Workers and Locals of the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union representing a total of over
18,000 members in good standing,, have voted to withdraw from
the Los Angeres Industrial Union Council, and refuse to par-;

ticipate'in the CJIJOJ state Convention oalled by Harry
B ridgesj

In voting suoh action all these Looals reaffirmed their
loyalty to' the* C.ilJO.I and are interested only in building
a better CJIjoJ

* « •

Events in the C # il«.'0»i since Harry Bridges was appointed West
Coast' Director of the C.II»!0J have demonstrated that the
Cf

;

I.;0,.' is rapidly b eing taken over' by the Communist Part.y,
and that the* interests of the C.lI»!OJ have been and are being
subordinated J

a

John L«J Lewis and John Brophy have been appealed to by
letter and in person to take some aotion to remedy this
deplorable situation* but despite; these urgent and repeated
appeals, have done nothing*!

« * •

The C,|I,iO»( Los Angeles Industrial Union CounoilL has become
an impotent body*! The C,|I #]0.| State Convention will ba
dominated by the Communists and will "elect" and "approve"
Bridges in his appointed position and will $ut the stamp
of approval on the Communist control of the State C,|I»jO»|

This we oannot countenance.!

Bridges and the Communists are carrying on a well planned"
oampaign to wreck the United Automobile Workers Union..! W©
oannot participate in a convention that will, beoause of
its political make'-upp', approve suoh wrecking tactics a>!

gainst a CJI.10J union*! We oannot participate in a con-,
vent ion packed with those,who under orders of a politioal
party, are trying to capture' or wreok unions*] We are in-

!

tere8ted in building the' C.I.IOJ not in making it another
Trade Union Unity League*!

Attached hereto are statements of fact' which clearly dem-
onstrate that the interests of the C«II«JO,J are being sub'-

1

ordinated to the interests of the Communist Party and which
prove' that Harry Bridges is unqualified to represent the
C^I^O*' and that he has used his position as West Coast
Director to infiltrate the C,ll,'03i with Communists and to
foroe unions into accepting Communist Icadorahip so that he
oan perpetuate himself in office and with tho C,|P,j in con-
trol of the C.II»i0,|
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Bridges actions are driving unions j. suoh as, the Sailors
j

and the' Timber Workers and the Of f ioe Workers baok into I

the A.IFjof L.1 Communists are wrecking C.II.IO^ Locals by'
j

subordinating the interests of the union to their party,!
_ _

Immediate and fundamental action must be taken if the C«|I«ip^)

on the West Coast is to maintain its prestige and its pres-:

ent membership^

We demand that' Harry Bridges be removed as West Coast Direo-

tor of the CVIJOJ and ask that a complete investigation be

made of our charges' and that immediate steps be taken to

reestablish the C.'I.lOj as a trade union movement rather than

as a subsidiary of the Communist PartyJ

LOS ANGELES TRADE UNION CONFERENCE

HERBERT N.. WILSON, TEMP; CHAIRMAN
BOB BURNSIDE , TEMP,,' SECRETARY
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C.P. ROLE IN FIRST ELECTION" OE L.A. C.I.O. INDUSTRIAL UNION

In July 1957, whon tho first cloctions for officers

of tho C.I.O. council were scheduled, Bridges appeared

at tho counoil and filibustered until it was too lato to

hold the eloction. Consequently, it had to be postponed

another two weeks. This filibuster was for tho purpose

of allowing time to rush in Bridges controlled delegations.

In his filibustering speech, Bridges played up tho candi-

dates he desired to have elected and denounced by strong

inferenoe those he did not want.

When the eleotion was finally held, there were a

groat many irregularities.

A large number of the credentials 'for delegates

were made out Shat evening, in the hall .
" They were

made out on Postal telegraph blanks by C.H* Jordan,

a candidate for the office of scoretary.

After the Credentials committee had reported, a

large number of delegates, who had 'not been included'

in the report to the counoil, wore permitted to vote.

Alternate delegates, whose credentials were made out
in the hall, were permitted to vote in tho place of
delegates who were absent. This parmission was granted by
tho C.P. controlled election oommittee.

In one case, two hand picked "delegates" from tho
Western "Union Local of the United Radio and Electrical
Workers, voted in the election under credentials signed
by Jordan, a candidate in the eloction. At that timo,
the Western Union Local had not yot ttotod on affiliation
with the council nor elected delegates.

"Delegates" from locals of Internationals that wore
not as yet affiliated with tho CIO were permitted to
vote in the election, as were locals that had not as
yet recoived Local Industrial Union charters.

At the next meeting of tho Council, a resolution
was introduced, stating that beoause of the irregularities
in the election, o. new election should be hold in ordor
to remove all shadow or doubt as to the legality of the
election. Tho rosolution was defeated due to tho faot
that the same delegates who had illegally voted in tho
eloction, participated in the vote on tho rosolution.
Before tho vote was taken on tho rosolution, thorc was
a groat deal of intimidation and aotual threats of violence
against those who attempted to take tho floor to speak
in favor of the resolution. It was impossible to havo
any debate on the resolution because tho Communist ,

clique yelled at everyone who triod to speak in favor /

of it. /
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On, or about, October '1st, 1937, I receiv-

ed a telephone call from J. R. Robertson, then

acting Regional Director of the Committee for

Industrial Organization for Southern California,

requesting my presence at a conference being

held in his office.

I didn't ask any questions, but attended

this meeting, arriving between 1:30 and 2 P. M.,

and I was accompanied by Mars V. Tinsley, Secre-

tary of our Local Union. Upon my arrival, I

was informed that the meeting was for the pur-

pose of talking of general Labor conditions in

Southern California and the advisability of

setting up a coordinating committee from the

various affiliated industries, to work in con-

junction with the Regional C.I.O. office.

Attending and taking ' charge of this con-

ference was Harry Bridges, "supposed to be'the

West Coast C.r.O. Director. He, evidently, had
already deoided on all the plans before the

committee arrived as we were informed that he

was going to appoint the representatives on this

committee. We were informed by Bridges, that,

in order to have a committee that would func-

tion, he thought it advisable for him to do
the selecting. He also stated that, if we
needed any extra organizers, he would see .

that arrangements were made to furnish us with
men who were experienced in the game.

When I saw that Bridges had planned to
appoint representatives-, [J informed Mr. Bridges
that there was enough intelligence in the rub-
ber workers organization to sele6t their own
representatives, and furthermore, if we could
not select our own representatives, he "could
just count rubber out of the committee, where-
upon he paced the' floor and directed this re-
mark to me: "Well, if that's the way rubber
feels, we might as well forget them." Then
I told him that I had just returned from our
International convention where I had learned
that our International was paying five cents
(Sjzf) per capita tax on 75,000 members to the
C*I.O. and that if I were he, I would forget
such a small number too.;;i J

Herbert H. Wilson
Local 44-U.R.W. of A,
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BRIDGES ON AF of L TAX TO FIGHT O.I.O.

Bridges charges that the group of Unions who refuse

to participate in his state convention are trying to wreck

the 0,1.0. . but let it be remembered that while we, who

are now affiliated with the Los Angeles Trade Union Con-

ference, were building the C.I.O., Bridges was still in

the A.F. of L. and urging other unions to stayin the

A.F . of L. and to pay per capita tax to fight the C.I.U..

In April, 1957, while we were laying the foundation

of the 0.1.0. on the coast, Bridges spoke at a conference

of the Maritime Federation and other Unions, and urged them

to contribute to the fund that the A.F. of L. was raising

to fight the C.I.O.

Following is a quotation from the April 11th minutes

of this conference. These minutes are signed by J.Yif.

Engstrom as secretary. These minutes include a short hand

report of Bridges -
' speech before the conference.

Bridges said: "We must fight from within the A.F.L.

,

in order to carry on this fight successfully along pro-
gressive lines, IF NECESSARY WE MUST CONTRIBUTE TO THE
FJLiP. fr (Gaps and under lining is our own. )

COMMUNIST ATTEMPT TO USE DOUGLAS SIT DOWN TRIAL FOR PARTY
PURPOSE

When the 354 Douglas Sit-downers were arrested and
were in the County Jail, the Communist group tried to
smuggle in Grover Johnson and Leo Gallagher as the
attorneys for the boys. A letter on the stationery of
Local 188 of the U.A.W.A. signed by E.D. Sugar and William
Lyons stated that the Local had appointed Gallagher and
Johnson as the attorneys for the Douglas sit-downcrs. The
Local had never vot^d on who should be the lawyers for the
Douglas sit-downers, and the hoys on trial were members of
Douglas Aircraft Local 214, and not Local 188.

Johnson appeared in the Chambers of Judge Wilson
and presented the lottor stating that ho was tho lawyer
for the boys.

When tho 354 boys wore arraigned for plea, Judgo
Wilson asked each of them 'who his attorney vas and each
designated John Packard and James Carter. Thus was frus-
trated an attempt to attach Gallagher and Johnson, two
avowed Communist sympathi zors

t frith the defonso of the
case and thus advertize tho C.P«
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C.P. SABOTAGE OF THE UAWA OH 2H2 WEST COAST
SINCE THE APPOINTMENT OP HARRY BRIDGES AS A

WEST CO! ST DIRECTOR FOR THE CIO.

At a meeting held in Los Angeles' CIO Secretary's offices soon
after the appointment of Harry Bridges as West -Coast Regional
Director for the CIO, with International Union UAWA Represen-
tatives; Dick Coleman, Charles West and Charles Rodgers; Harry
Bridges made the statement when asked regarding future organi-
zers: "that any new organizers in the employ of the CIO would
come from the International longshoremen inasmuch as the other
International Unions had no one capable of doing organizing
work," He further stated during the conversation that if the
UAWA representatives present would not cooperate with him,
that he would personally see that they no longer remained on
the payroll of the I.U.U.A.W.A, He also spent considerable
time criticising the UAWA for the Douglas Aircraft strike which
everyone knows was not even called "by the UAWA officially and
was taken over by the UAWA several days after it started.

Later in the year, during the strike at the Northrop Aircraft
plant, and at a meeting in the same CIO headquarters, Mr.
Bridges again criticised the UAWA for its work on the West
Coast and the representatives' handling of the work. He
criticised conditions at the Northrop plant in regard to the
UAWA being on strike and even sent two of his personal repre-
sentatives, one: Chester Jordan, Secretary of the Los Angeles
Industrial Union Council, and, one: Ed Sugar., a former member
of Local #188 UAWA, but at that time a member of the Mine ,Mill
& Smelter Workers Union and a known member of the C.P. , to the
Northrop Strike Headquarters to investigate what aid could be
given them or what aid was necessary. The whole evening was
spent by these two in again oritioising the I.U.U.A.W.A. for
not giving more aid and assistance to the Northrop strike ,eto.

Then on May 5th, almost a month after the strike at the Long
Beach plant of the Ford Motor Company had been Galled, Mr,
Bridges visited Ford Local #406, UAWA, at a special strike
mass meeting;

At this meeting, Harry Bridges, CIO Direotor of the West Coast,
was invited to speak and it was hopod that his presence and
speech would help to bolster the morale of the strikers al-
though at that time there didn't seem much need for it a3 the
workers had the plant almost at a standstill. But instead of
bolstering the morale of the men, Mr. Bridges did more to
wreck the viewpoint and morale of the men with his false re-
ports of what was actually going on at the plant.

At this meeting there were about 475 Ford workers all of them
in high spirits thinking they were getting somewhere with the
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strike. Mr. Bridges first report was that they were not hamper-
ing the production of the Ford plant as the scabs were produc-
ing all the cars that were necessary for dealers. He advised
the men to follow the suggestion of the Ford officials whioh
was that they would take back 74 men out of the 575. He also
told them to get back in the plant if they had to "crawl on
their hands and knees."

Mr. Bridges also informed the Ford workers ,and all other mem-
bers of Locals present, that the Longshoromon weren't support-
ing the strike and would not help them financially. .Although
at a rank and file meeting of the longshoremen it was voted
unanimously to contribute $50.00 per week to the Ford strikers,

.After being informed of this Mr. Bridges said that the Ford
Local could send a representative to the Wilmington Bowl with
him and he would tell them his side of the story and the Ford
Looal representative oould tell his side but as far as he was
concerned he would not support the strike.

He also informed them that it was a false leadership they were
following.

This is the state of mind he left the workers in who attended
the meeting, is a result of this un-union like false report
by Mr. Bridges, most of the workers who were in the hall re-
ported back for work, while their brother workers were still
walking the picket line of the striking Ford plant in which '

plant the strike had been authorized by the UAWA Executive
Board.

Mr. Bridges went further to again openly attack the UAWA and
the West Coast Representatives on the Northrop, Douglas and
Ford strikes, olaiming the UiWi was misleading the workers
and damning the organization.

All of these above remarks and actions of tho said Harry Bridges
seemed to bo hand and glove with the aotions of the C.P.
elements in the UAM back in the Middle Wost and East whore
they are trying to disrupt tho I.U.tr.A.W.i, and it is evident
to us that Harry Bridges is trying his "rule or ruin" policy
in the U4WA on tho West Coast and is cooperating with the C.P,
fa ot ions throughout the oountry.

DICK COLEMAN

Int «1 Representative ,UMA

CHAS. F. WEST JR.

Int'l Representative ,174 WA
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STATEMENT BY E.P.BLAIR AUGUST 9, 1938

Being one of the Douglas sitdown strikers, I was a3ked in
August 1937 to aot on a committee to solicit money for the
men on trial in the Los Angeles Superior Court and was given
proper credentials by the CIO Rogional Direotor Robertson,
and the Secretary of the L.iU Industrial Union Council Jordan,
to secure funds for the benefit of the men on trial and their
fa millos,

I solicited and oolleoted monies all over the state to the
amount of about $5000,00. While in San Francisoo, in December
1937, as a delegate to Labor's Hon Partisan League, I spoke
before a meeting of the Longshoremen and reooived a donation
of $500.00 for the Douglas men on trial. The next day I had
an interview with Harry Bridges and asked him to o.k. my cre-
dentials to solicit funds from the Bay CIO Locals and his an-
swer was that the UAWA "wore all wet" and that they would not
get one cent of help from the Bay Region locals. When I in-
formed him that I had already received several hundred dollars
from Bay Locals, he swore and said that I would not receive
another cent if he could help it and that I would not have
received the monies already oolleoted if ho had known about
it in time.

Bridges must have set his machine in motion immediately bocause
the UAWA was never able to secure any money in that distriot
thereafter. This occurred during the last trial of the sit-
downers. Bridges was more interested in settling grudges than
in the fate of the workers on trial.

(SIGNED) E. P. BLAIR

During and after the Douglas strike, known oommunists circu-
lated, and gave others to oiroulato, subscription blanks on
whioh appeared a statomont to the effect that the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the International Workers Order were
sponsoring this collection of funds to help the Douglas
strikers. Those subscription forms were widely circulated
in Southern California and it was noticod that several forms
had a large number of names on them with the amounts they had
contributed sot after eaohname.

The records of the Douglas Strike Committee do not reveal
that this money was turned over to it or used in the dofense
or in anyway assisted the strike.

(SIGNED) BILL BUSICK
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Sabotage of the 1937 Labor Day Parade

In 1937 the C. I.O, council voted to hold a Labor Day
Parade and elected a committee to make all arrangements,!

The Communists in Los Angeles organized what they call-
ed the American Progressives,. This "innocent" organization
arranged a Picnic for Labor Day.: The Communists on the

Parade Committee saw to it that the plans were not made for
the C. I.O. Parade and then at the last minute the Communists
stooges in the council voted to abondon the C. I.O, Parade
and recommended that' all 3.1.0. workers attend the American
Progressives 1 Picnic. This was a bold attempt to trick the
newly organized and inexperinced locals into attending a
political picnic-

Excerpt of C. I.O. Council Minute's of August 16,1937

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Brother Jordan reported that only 3 delegates had ap-

peared for the Labor Day Parade Committee meeting. 1

M&S: That for next Friday or some date set everyone pre-
sent take the responsibility of getting someone from our
locals or attend ourselves to have a meeting to determine
whether it will be possible to have a parade or to take
other steps.

AMENDMENT: That a committee be appointed tonight to work
out ways and means for carrying out the Labor %y Parade,!

Amendment carried,

A brother from the floor contended the original motion
was now out of order. The maker of the motion, with the
consent of the second, agreed to delete the phrase "To de-
termine whether it will be possible to have a Parage or to.>

take other steps",
MOTION CARRIED AS CORRECTED

The following were appointed to the Parade Committee:
Bar oh, Sugar, Schwartz, Michener, Wagner, Shady, McDonald,
Harll.i

M&g That this committee bring in recommendations to the
meeting of all local delegates to be held Friday,)

\
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Excerpt of C. 1.0, Council. Minutes of August £3, I937

Se'creartry Jordan read the minutes of the Parade Committee
meeting held August 20th, These minutes contained three
proposals for methods of celebrating Labor Day,:

I.I&S That we cooperate with the merican Progressives in
a picnic and we endorse it as a C, I.O.. picnic*;

c. & s. 0.

M&S That the secretary have printed a number of throw-
aways to acquaint all the CUI.O. unions of this picnic,
and that a beer concern be approached to' print the throw?*

aways with their advertising on the back*i

C. & S. 0.

M&S That as committee of t hree be appointed to cooperate
with the American Progressives in this picnic.i

C. & S. 0,

The following were nominated, accepted and elected by
acclamation: B r others Fisher,. O'Connor-, Hacker, Tunick
and Heacock.
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BUREAUCRATIC PURGE

i duly eleoted Legislative Committee, which functioned properly
and submitted its reports regularly to the CIO Industrial Union
Council, was arbitrarily dissolved by the dictates of the Coun-
cil's Executive Board, This dissolution of the committee was
evidently oarried out in line with the Communist Party dictates
that all Lovestonites and Trotzkyites arc to be driven out of
the Labor Movement, and, of course, the party decides who is a

lovestonite and who is a Trotzkyite,

The hypooritioal exouse for purging this committee was that the

committee was Unconstitutional because it consisted of more
members than prescribed by the Constitution.' The Secretary of

the Council, as well as the Exeoutive Board, must have been a-

ware of this grave "Unconstitutional" error from the very day
this committee was eleoted. Yet, the committee was not dissol-
ved until the leadership of the Council was informed, thru its

GPU, that there was one whom they believed to be a Trotzkyite
on that committoo, And, notwithstanding the fact that this
was ono of the best functioning committees, it had to be purged
to satisfy those who ruthlessly oontrol the CIO Council, Yet
those loaders speak of unityj

Another example of unity and cooperation is the "lip service"
assistance given to the Ford strikers, it a Council meeting,
a motion was carried to oall a Moss Meeting in support of the

Ford strikers who hod appealed for assistance, The Executive
Board, with an obvious laok of enthusiasm, proceeded to carry
out the decision of the Council. When the Secretary of the

Counoil stated that there was no money in the treasury to se-
cure an auditorium for the meeting, the Joint Board of the

International Ladies ' Garment Workers' Union, which is con-
stantly being accused of sabotaging, advanced $150 thru its

manager to seouro the hall and to enable the committee to or-
ganize a Mass Meeting to merit the issue involved, namoly:
about 600 workers striking against Ford. Tho publicity given
this meeting again showed a laok of decisiveness and spirit,
Tho CIO Industrial Unionist, official publication of tho CIO,
gave this meeting no more than mediocre publicity for such
an affair. Yet, after tho collection was taken at the mooting
whioh nettod about $300.00, the Council deducted $55.00 for
a so-called special edition of the CIO Industrial Unionist,
while another local was charged $15.00 for a full page.

This is the militant assistance given to desperate strikers,
whom Bridges by the way, ordered to "orawl back" to their jobsj
Spoaking of Democracy in the Council, which is the cry raised
by Bridges' faotion whenever he finds himself in a spot, tho

following will serve as an illustration of Democracy as prao-
tiood by the Council. Without consulting or reporting to the

Counoil, when the previous manager left town, a new business
manager for the CIO Industrial Unionist was imported all the
way from Hew York. The fact that the new manager, Rose Boyd,
is a member, a functionary of the Communist Party, evidently
answers why the change of management was not reported to tho
Council.

^ T. MWHBCT ,

»*•—»» T A - .Tt. Rd. TftfiWTT Member1

- T.flffis. f!nmm.
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DURA STEEL

A number of the workers of Dura Steel
went to the headquarters of the SWOC to be
organized. They were interviewed by, one
Pat Camore who at the time was an organizer
for the SWOC. Camore, however, was uncer-
tain as to whether he was going to be kept
on as an organizer for the SWOC and held the

Dura Steel workers out of the SWOC,) Within
a few weeks he was let out as an organizer
for the SWOC and took these Dura Steel wor'-l

kern who rightfully belonged in the SWOC,

into the UREWU.-.

#*Bfr#*H*'5K*rSHH*

WESTERN UNION LOCAL UREW

Previous to the first eleotion in the
newly formed C. I.O. Council of Los Angeles,
Chester Jordan appeared at a membership
meeting of the Western Local and told them
not to affiliate with the council as yet
and not to elect delegates. The members
concurred with Jordan's recommedation and
did not elect delegates nor affiliate with
the Council, but on the following Monday,
during the elections in the C. 1,0, oouncil,
in which Jordan was a candidate, two "del-
egates" came representing themselves as del-
egates from fche Western Union Local and
presented credentials signed by Chester
Jordan,'

There are representatives of several
International Unions in California, but
Harry Bridges did not confer with nor com*
municate with any of them regarding the
time or the place of calling a State Con-
vention of the C. 1, 0,
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OFFICE WORKERS .REPORT

July 5th, 1958

In order to clarity the San Francisco situation for progressives

in tho UOPWA, wo are giving herewith a resume of developments,

1, January , 1938-Progrossivcs mm local elections.

2, April 12, 1938-Aftor over tuo months of bitter undercover
campaigning by CP, assisted by personal appearance

of Harry Bridges and his gang at union meetings,
seriously disrupting organizational work, progress-
ives rallied membership to turn out on April 12.

At this meeting it was voted' to request removal of

Leo Allen from 'Son Francisco. Allen, International
representative, threatened retaliation,

3, April 19, 1938-Allon writes letter to "Anne" wherein he "dis-
closes how they planned to dismember Local 34.

(Unfortunately, copy of this letter was not dis-

covered until mid-May. It was road in presence of

Leo Allon at tho G.E.B. mooting of May 23rd in
Washington and was not denied by him. It was found

' together with CP fraction minutes in union office.)
4, April 23, 1938-Lcttor from Lwcis Merrill, International Pres-

ident, instructing us to appear before G.E.B. in
connection with affidavits. This was looal's first
knowledge of them—we hadn't oven scon them!

5, April 26, 1938-Affidavits road before union meeting by Bridges
(a slight change from Allen's previous plans to read
them himself) and attempt was made to panic member-
ship. An investigation committee elected with CP
control. Fighting opposition encountered by Bridges
and Allen rosult in further change of plans so that
warehousemen do not givo out petitions the following
day. Incidentally, at this meeting results of el-
ections for several vacant posts announced, pro-
gressives making a olean sweep, Norback elected
convention delegate,

6, May 3, 1938-Spccial meeting called by investigation committee
declared illegal at special meeting of Executive
Board of April 28th,

7» May 10, 1938-Rcsolution adopted discharging investigating
committee, repudiating CP manouvcrs, Allen and
Bridges, Charges "also brought in against approx-
imately 20 CP'ors,

•

8, May 11, ^SB-Warchousemcns* Union meeting this date voted to
request jurisdiction over warahoi.\so off i*o t/o-rkors

from UOPWA G.E.B.
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OFFICE WORKERS REPORT (Cont'd)

9, Week of May 16-20, -Anonymous calls and threats levelled
against progressives of San Francisco for bring-
ing charges against CP and demanding withdrawal
of charges. Method was to threaten wives and
relatives of progressives, not 'the latter direct -

tactic unsuccessful, of course,

10, May 16, 1938-U0PWA convention "begun in Washington with SF »

local denied seat and voioe. Morrill and Turner
admitted to Norback, organizer of SF local

t
that

per capita " delinquency was technicality (examin-
ation of G.E.B. report at convention showed
Local 34 as #10 in~per capita payments, out of

77 locals in country) , But they did not intend
to have SF situation discussed at convention at
any cost - "in the interests of unity",

11, May 20, 1938-S.F, CIO Council, completely CP, voted to con-
cur in request of Warchousomcns f Union to tako

over bulk of office workers and to so notify the

UOPWA convention. (Of course, wire to convention
on this mattor was not road by Morrill—"in inte-
rests of unity" •) Hero was made famous state- I

monts by ono of CIO delegates about lining up
J

progressives against tho wall and shooting them, '

12, May 21, 1938-John L, Lewis appealod to for aid in preventing
smash-up of Local 34. Assistants stated that;
while obviously Bridges and UOPWA officials were
conniving on the deal, nothing could be'dono by
CIO. Sympathetic to plight of Local 34, but that
was all.

13, May 23, 1938-Norbaok appeared before G.E.B. in Washington^
D.C. "Was informed that G.E.B. would study situa-
tion and local would be advised as to decision in
due course,

14, May 24, 1938-Knowing no "study" would bo made but that G.E.B,
had already deoidod, Norback roturnod to San
Franoisoo in time for union mooting whore Morrill *s
telegram was read, which ordored transfer of somo
400 warehouse office workers to Warehousemen's
Union and reorganization of balance of some 100
by CIO council. All CIO big shots, including
Bridges, attended this meeting, confident that
tho operation would bo a suocoss. Their tactios
wore so orude, however, and their blunt statements
that the offioe workers would havo nothing to say
in the matter so disgusted tho real offioe workers,
that they left in droves, A vain attempt was made
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OFFICE WORKERS REPORT (Cont'd)

to vote for "independence" but the motion was
lost at about midnite when only the 60 CP fers
and a few stalwart progressives remained.

15. May 25, lOSS-Warchousemenis Union officials began prepa-
rations to take over office workers, bouse by
house, weakest one first.

16. May 27, 1938-First bouse meetings of office workers called
by warenouscmens » Union. None signed up,* wait-
ing for what the progressives intended to do.

17. Week of May 24-31, -Progressives mot and reached unanimous
decision to approach AFL for terms of affiliation.
Hurried negotiations completed May 31st whereby
AFL offered committee (committee was an informal
one composed of representatives from virtually
every organized house) the following: while a

federal charter was in the field, since last fall,

it was not active, and on affiliation by members
of Local 34, charter and records would be turned
over to #34 members and reorganisation entirely

in hands of membership. Offered autonomy, subject
to abidance by AFL constitution. Support of
Teamsters* guaranteed.

18. Juno 1,' 1938- Meeting'held of over 100 members from organ-
ized houses; Meeting was not an official meeting
of Local 34. Status of "34" was extremely doubt-

.

ful. All officers had been removed by telegram
from Lewis Merrill and legally we were informed
old Local 34 had been dissolved. Therefore, of-

ficers (or former officers) invited members from
organized houses and other bona fide office wor-
kers to attend "this special meeting to discuss what
course to tako, without benefit of the CP or any
outsiders like Bridges, etc. CP tried to crash
meeting but were excluded unless thoy oamo from or-

ganized houses (only one did). TJarehousomens * Union
officials asked permission to address meeting but
irere excluded by practically unanimous vote.

This was to be a nueting of real office workers to

discuss their own problems and the members meant
business" Resume of devolopements given and thon
courses were presented: submission to CP, indepen-
dence; or AFL. AFL affiliation urged by all offi-
cers. Thorough discussion followed. (Recognized

that referendum vote Was impossible; that immediate

action was imperative. Company union and even anti-
union sentiment was beginning to crop up in various

firms by the hour, in revolt against CP. Positive
action was essential and the members wore looking
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OFFICE T70RKSRS REPORT (Cont'd)

to the progressives for leadership.) Then secret

vote of membership present taken." Results: 85 m
favor of AFL, '5 opposed, 8 blanks, several not

Darticipating. Applications for^H1^^
then distributed and collected. Meet£6 «£°f

v
f

d

with instructions to old officers to proceed es

tablishing apparatus for AH. union.

19. Juno 9, 1938-First nomborship meoting of Office Employees'

Union, #21320, AFL, hold with ?°^r *f*^ °L
Local 34 and the few old members of the fo™.^
inactive AFL union. SF Labor Council delegates

olocted. Some confusion resulted thru ^ability

of two groups to immodiately fully ^erstand their

relationship; to one another. About 80 or 90 mem-

bCr
Selo

G
nite*' the CP, loyal to old Local 34, met

and "under guidance of CIO Council officers
'
re-

organized themselves, electing all CP oncers.
Reported 'to have about 40 to 45 present ^ their

meotings- practioally'all CP'ers, none from bona

fide industrial firms.

20. Juna 16, 1938-Socond meoting of AFL union, with differences

now ironed out, and now officers olocted. •'*!£„

one exception, all officers were rank and/1
J
e^niQ^

from Local 34, -practically all from organized houses,

under contract.

21 • June 17, 1938-Dclegates seated at SF Labor Council and^after

report given, Council took tho unusual action of

going on record in support of office workers.

22. Juno 28, 1938-Regular membership meeting of AFL union with

newly elected officers in charge,

The above is a brief chronology of events in San Francisco,' which
may help get the record straight.

Membership figures to dato may also be helpful, in view of phonoy
CP' rumors. There were approximately 500 to 550 members in Local
34, T?7ith about 475 in good standing at the end of May. (Dues
Payments fell off sharply in April and May with the intensifica-
tion of tho struggle.) The bulk of tho membership, tho inactive
ones, were bewildered at tho rapid events and preferred to ro-"
main on tho side-lines to soo what would eventually take place

i

The hundred who made tho change to AFL wore tho active members,
tho loaders, who had to return to their houses and rocruit thoir
individual house membership. This was not easy in view of pres-
sure from the warehousemen, which wont wild when tho progress-
ives ^instead of taking a beating, only went more on tho offen-
sive by boldly and quickly going AIL. Tho mombora thus facod '

boof squad, honeyed words, intimidation, throats, Trfj* promises,
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OFFICE TIORKERS REPORT (cont'd)

etc. Not knowing which way to turn, they stood still and waited

for their own house Icadors to act. In tho last two or three

tfeeks they have begun flocking into the AFL.

Of the approximately 350 to 400 warehouse off!?° *^*f

f

f°te:
of whom are under contract, the following has happened to

225 - Joined tho AFL. . This'is only
25 - Joined the- CIO Warehousemen '

Union. «££ ^ c

1 firm, obtained ^fore we acted to go AFL. ™ ^
people arc disgusted with CIO—over z mo

0U%mQn since*
they haven't heard a word from^}^f^tto with us.
they signed upland will event^J* ?™£; but will

100 - Still on fence, having joined joittorunxon,

swing to us shortly." This "fj*** Kg^ joined
like Butler Brothers, where 65 out of 100 na

j

AFL. The remaining 35 will tag along bohina

little while, ^ „,«,„«> union. This is
25 - joined or are sympathetic to f?^P

a"?J^\B n0w '

in 1 houso-Safoway Stores-where struggle^is ^
going on between AFLand company ^<»L*

30 - Thru with all unions, at least temporarily.

Of tho approximately 100 or so members of Local 34 wo we
^

^arohouse workers, and who were to bo taken ovor oy

following is distribution:

25 - joined AFL.
'

. . ,„*„«, «bout 60 Communist
65 - stayed with UOPtfA. This includes about ou

Party mombers
.

'

10-25 - Still on fenco; doing nothing.

„, THRU yiTH
.fL

1* am°unts to this: ^m^T^Ti roMPANY UNION UNION
AFL CIO WABEHOUSEMEN UOP^A TJNDECIDED GWVSdii x

.

. .. .

250 25 ' 65 125 25 30

BV.4T , 4-^o+r.r? nn -solidifying ranks formerly of Local
"nilc wo have concentrated on soiiaxi..y^& *

t ,

34, at same time now members arc coming in thru AFL support in

other fields, which enlarge the above figure.

we want all progressives in the UOPwA to know that we appreciate

keenly tho struggle and the CP attacks you have und6ubtcdly had
to experience as a result of devolopencnts out hero. And we
regret that thru our limited facilities we have booh unable to

provide you with the ammunition you probably needed.

Some of you may doubt the wisdom of tho oourso we tavc taken.
TJo may have erred in some respects, but it was our genuine be-
lief that it was the only avenue open in order that tho office
workers of San Jranoisco could bo organized along progrossivo

^miTtl^a ^nJl^^Zl^ rapid organization of the workers
at this time transcends either AFL or CIO
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TRANSPORTATION WORKERS

The U.A.W.A. organized several hundred of ^ bus

transportation workers of the Los Angeles Rail^^ul
tho U.A.W.A. during 1937. As a result of tnis succ^ ^
organizing drive the workers of the L.a.k.x.

the C.I.O. Neil Lucas acted as organizer for ^ ^/^ij
and the membership continued to iaDunt

.

t

?
T:1

r „Iro i f the
was shipped in from San Francisco to take con

dpod
Local. Tho Auto workers turned oyer the sever x

members that they had taken into the bus ^vision 01

L.A.R.Y. to McCarthy. McCarthy, a toojn Ooai^i^

,

immediately got rid of Lucas and fill^™Jr"sW
various oommittoos with Communists. in© muuu *

onl
immediately started to decline and today ™^ r promising
a handful of -members left- of what was onoe a vujf *

organization.

Ed Sugar, a known Communist, who had oar^d on

disruptive tactics insido of the U.A.W.A. TOfl SP? "™4

an Interna tlonal representative of the Mine, Mill and

Smelter Workers jusf before the '^8* offioial elootion

in the Los Angeles C.I.O. council in 1937. Instead oi

organizing unorganized workers, he went around irom

Local to Local, campaigning for tho C.P. slate in the

council. Tho M.M.S.W.U. under Communist control sufferod

one defeat after another and from a once powerful organ-

ization, it has "shrunk to a more shell with the exception
of a few locals.
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UHITED HTBBER HDBKERS OP AMESICi
LOCAL #131

6712 South Central Ave,
Los" Angeles,Calif.

August 8, 1938

Among the many irregularities that transpired
during the elootion of officers for the Los

Angeles Industrial Council, CIO, the one most

pronounaed was the issuing of delegate oards

to unknown delegates. This action was taken

after the Election Committee had been given a

full and complete list of delegates eligible

to take part in the election and at the time

the vote was being taken.

Another incident in connection with the above

montionod oleotion was the faot that Chester

H. Jordan, a oandidate for the office of Sec-

retary of the los Angeles Industrial Council,

at that time, actod as a member of the Creden-

tials Committee up until the time of and dur-

ing the election.

(SIGHED)

Hespectfully submitted by,

A. S. LAUCKLAN
Member of the first
Election Committee,
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Mr.. Harry R. Bridges, West Coast Regional Director

Committee for Industrial Organization

593 Market Street
San Francisco, California

Dear Sir and Brother:

Your letter of July 23rd received and "«. ^ e

^J1
?°5^

In reading the letter I got the Impress ion *^*
J£"

*h
*S the

are the sole judge in matters relating to ^e workers on the

coast. You seem to be under the impression that you are hand 1

ing a bunch of messenger boys and that you ^™ ™J*
*%™ ue

orders which will promptly be carried out. If that is your

conception of a democratic form of trade union organization,

you can have it all, I do not want to be a party to it.

You state in your letter, "May ^T^ZlsTtlTol^
to the section of the Call dealing "^^"Hn^cS-
pre-convention committees to prepare the work oi the uon

vention?"

„ftn .. „„„.,, t0 Vou that there might be National
Has it ever occurred « you

entiro
and International unions which do not a r« j

Plan of forming a state federation? Or is it your

that whatever you say will be taKen i or & <*

. A A . „ „ f An International union, I wish
As a representative ofjn intern

egates> you anould
to stae that before you "f^edtS your plan.. And, if I
have asked whether or not I agreed to y p consideredmay be permitted to say it, and ii i*jvx

"lese majesty", I do not agree with your plan.

You state further, "The following method has been chosen

to create the necessary committees. All International and

N&ional unions represented on the Pacific Coast w.ill be re-

quested through their International representatives or district

officials to send two of their delegates to Los Angeles two

days in advance of the Convention. All CIO Councils in the

state will be requested to have their two delegates present

also. From this group of delegates, representing a cross-
Bection of the CIO in California, the pre-convention com-
mittees will be established."

Will be requested/ Requested by whom? And may I also
be permitted to ask who authorized you to make such requests?
It seems that you are under the impression that our unions
are your private property and that you can request and order
and direct without even consulting them and getting their
opinions and their permission to direct and order.
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It is ray opinion and belief that if our unions are to

oxiot and progress, a democratic form of unionism will be

their only guarantee of such progress; and that your method

of directing and ordering without getting the consent of

the unions smacks of the first symptoms of autocracy. So
%

far as I and the organizaion I represent are concerned,

we will not accept a subservient position to anyone at

any time, no matter who he may be,

I should like to impress upon you one thought, I am

not ready to accept anything from anybody unless I am con-

vinced thi such a thing will be to the interests of the

workers. From the above «ou will understand that I am not,

irtorested in the mechanics of the proposition, for I be-

lieve th* the proposition itself is a farce and is only a

cover to make people believe thi you are doing something for

the CIO. Permit rae to tell you that it is my belief that

your activities have been detrimental to the GIO and "cover-

ing up" will not change that situation.

You state, "All recommendations of the committees will

be presented for the.approval of the Convention." My dear

Brother Bridges, I hae been in the labor movement too long

to bo tfeen in by that sort of gag. If you were sincerely

interested in getting the opinion of those you are trying

to whip into line, there would be no necessity for emphas-

izing the fact that the committee's recommendations would

not be final.

Your plan for a two day convention in the initial

stages of developing a state orgnization indicated that

you have already prepared the sto.am roller, and I tako it

for granted that when you sent me the letter you know that

I would not be a party to such a farce.

For all intents and purposos, you have tried to got
...e on record and I am especially thankful to you for giving
me this opportunity. Tho above statements and explanations
are my firm convictions and I will bo delighted if you
should find your way clear to making them public.

In my opinion this is another scheme, to make tho rift
in the labor movement even deeper and the rosult can only
be chaos ad serve only to weaken tho workers in both camps.

m


